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Town awarded grant
funding to update
comprehensive plan

White Stone
clears way
for another
garden center

by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi

by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi
WHITE STONE—A new nursery/garden center may be coming to
White Stone.
The town council voted 6-0 last
Thursday to allow a change in zoning
from R-1 residential to C-1 commercial on a 4.6-acre tract of land owned
by the heirs of B.H.B. Hubbard Jr.
LLC. The property is within a larger
parcel, a portion of which is outside of
town limits and is already zoned M-1
industrial by the county.
According to town manager Patrick
Frere, the request was made in order
to locate a nursery/garden center on
the property. The property would be
leased to a business owner who operates a similar business in the Yorktown/Gloucester area.
There was no opposition from the
public to the rezoning request.
Councilman Richard Davis made
the motion to change the zoning and it
was seconded by Randy Reeves.
The original application requested
rezoning on approximately 5 acres of
land. The council, accepting the recommendation of the planning commission, approved the request on 4.6
acres as shown on the submitted site
plan.
Mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard recused
himself because of personal involvement.
Prior to that, the council voted 6-0
to add a definition of a nursery and
garden center to the general provisions section of the town’s zoning
ordinance.
Members also voted 6-0 to allow
nurseries and garden centers as a permitted use in the C-1, commercial
zone.
According to Frere, nurseries
and garden centers currently operate within town limits under the C-1
zoning, but “they have been allowed
under different terminology.”
Both the definition and allowed
use changes were recommended by
the planning commission, which met
prior to the council meeting.
The commission held public hearings on all three matters and voted
unanimously to recommend the
requests for approval.
Council held a special meeting
before the planning commission meeting in order to fill vacant commission
seats.
Council
reappointed
Ginger
Philbrick for two years, Zina Middleton for four years and new member
Paul Elbourn for a three-year term.
The council representative, David
Jones, will serve a one-year term and
Frere will serve in a nonvoting capacity for five years.
The planning commission has not
met since mid-2008.
Middleton was nominated and
approved 3-0 as the new chairman.
The next meeting of the planning
commission will be on Tuesday, May
11, at 6 p.m.

Judge dismisses
five counts
in Buzzell case
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—A Circuit Court
judge last week dismissed five counts
and removed five defendants from a
lawsuit filed by Stephen and Kimberly
Buzzell against parties associated
with the foreclosure and auction of
their commercial real estate property.
He allowed only one count of
wrongful foreclosure to go to trial
against the note holders of commercial property at 81 North Main Street
in Kilmarnock.
The lawsuit is one of 16 the Buzzells filed against the town of Kilmarnock, the Internal Revenue Service
and a myriad of individuals, banks,
businesses and attorneys involved in
events leading to the couple defaulting on loans as well as the subsequent
sale of their personal and commercial
property at public auction. The BuzBUZZELL, continued on page A3
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Worship at sunrise
Tibitha Church of God pastor Steve Hency leads an Easter sunrise service April 4 on Cockrell’s
Creek at the Gables in Reedville. Some 35 members of the congregation heard Hency’s message
to conquer fear in this life by having faith in the resurrection of Jesus Christ. Photo by Starke Jett

WHITE STONE—The town council will
update its comprehensive plan with funding
from a federal block grant.
Town manager Patrick Frere told council
members last Thursday that the town will receive
$40,000 to update its comprehensive plan and
another $12,250 for a light bulb demonstration project. The project will concentrate on
energy efficiency and details will be explained
in coming weeks..
Some $13.2 million from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant Program
was awarded to 39 local government projects
in Virginia. Nearly 150 applicants seeking $51
million competed for the awards. The Virginia
Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy
received the block grant money from the Federal
Department of Energy.
Development of a new comprehensive plan is
an acceptable use of the grant as long as the plan
contains an energy efficiency element, according to Frere.
Funding was given to White Stone for energy
efficiency and conservation strategy development, according to a press release from the
office of Lt. Gov. Bill Bolling.
“I can’t say enough good things about our town
manager,” said mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard Jr., as
he congratulated Frere on a job well done.
Frere made the application, which requested
$40,000 in grant funding to update the conservation plan to be spread out over two fiscal years.
White Stone’s comprehensive plan was last
updated in 2000 and should be rewritten every
five years.
Two other local governing bodies, the Northern Neck Planning District Commission and the
Middle Peninsula Planning District Commission, also were awarded grant money.
The Northern Neck Planning District Commission received $421,179 for revolving loan funds
for home energy improvements. The Middle Peninsula Planning District Commission received
$676,800 to be used for energy efficiency and
conservation weatherization programs.

An unlikely friendship evolves at the Lancashire
by Audrey Thomasson
When Mildred Patrick and Ruby
Rose became roommates at the Lancashire Convalescent & Rehabilitation
Center in Kilmarnock three years ago,
it was the beginning of an uncommon
friendship between a former career
woman from Capitol Hill and a disabled and impoverished woman institutionalized for most of her adult life.
Both know firsthand that when one
person is in need and another lends a
helping hand, sometimes friendship
makes its own rules.
Growing up in a middle-class family
in North Carolina, Mildred always had
an adventurous personality. She graduated from Campbell University and
began a career, which was an exceedingly rare thing in the 1930s. Mildred
delayed marriage and a family until
her 30s, moving to Northern Virginia to become a political assistant
to North Carolina’s representatives
to Congress. Besides being active in
the North Carolina Democratic Party,
she added two daughters to her list of
responsibilities.
Mildred was a woman who loved
life and inspired everyone around her
to take risks, said daughters Mary
Dell Sigler of Kilmarnock and Lou
O’Boyle of Richmond. Her motto was
always, ‘Everything happens for the
best,’ they said.
At 95, and widowed after a 50-year
marriage, Mildred suffers from
dementia which began five years ago
and slowly robbed her of the ability to
speak and be understood.
“But when Ruby rolls up in her
wheelchair and says, ‘Hello, pretty
lady,’ mom’s face lights up with a big
smile,” Lou said.
Ruby, 57, was raised in Westmoreland County with three brothers and
two sisters. Describing her past life,
Ruby said her mother was poor but
devout. She tried to teach her daughter right and wrong and steer her away
from boys, but with a father who
beat her, Ruby turned to alcohol and
became well acquainted with trouble
and the inside of a jail. She started
having babies as a teen and by her late
20s, her four children were taken from
her and placed in foster homes while
her philandering husband began living
with another woman.
“I did not see no way out...and the
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From left, Ruby Rose and Mildred Patrick formed a friendship of faith that bridged two very different lives.

hurt and pain of it...I had nothing to
live for,” Ruby said.
The self-inflicted gunshot to her
neck left Ruby a quadriplegic.
“I didn’t die and I’m glad that I
didn’t,” she said.
While she was living in nursing
homes for nearly three decades, her
kids grew up without her. “But they
turned out fine,” she said. “It was the
Lord that was on my side that day, so I
know he kept me here for a reason.”
For Mildred’s family, Ruby’s purpose is obvious. As soon as their
mother was matched with the lively
Ruby as a roommate, Ruby took
charge like a personal assistant—
ringing for nurses whenever Mildred
needed anything or wasn’t feeling
well and later becoming her voice
when Mildred had none. She even
instructs Lou on how to trim Mildred’s hair.
Ruby has become such an asset to
her care that Mildred’s family always
checks with Ruby rather than the
nurses when they what to know how
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their mother’s day is going.
“Mrs. Patrick could walk and talk
when she first got here three years
ago,” Ruby said, describing how Mildred took an interest in all the residents. “Now she sleeps a lot. I look
after her and do what I can for her.
I love taking care of her. I wouldn’t
have it any other way. We are more
than friends. She’s like a mom to me.
Her daughters are more like sisters to
me.”
She expressed her fondness for the
family by painting pictures for them—
no easy feat, since she must hold the
paintbrush with her teeth. Lou and
Mary Dell glow with pride when they
talk about Ruby’s paintings.
“We feel so fortunate,” Lou said.
“We’ve adopted her and she’s adopted
us.”
Mary Dell comes by the facility
every day to visit her mother and
Ruby. Lou visits on weekends and
holidays, often bringing her granddaughter. Sometimes she takes Ruby
out to lunch and shopping around Kil-
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marnock. Ruby points to a ceramic
rabbit she bought that day from an
excursion to the thrift shop.
“For us, Ruby has been a godsend—
being there for mom and offering us
support. She’s such a sweet lady,” said
Mary Dell.
While two of Ruby’s children visit
her, she has become so connected to
Mildred’s family she says the idea of
her friend passing will be like losing
family all over again.
Mildred’s daughters have also
considered the loss to Ruby as their
mother’s health continues to decline.
“We want to continue our visits,”
Lou says. Mary Dell said she visits
the Lancashire all the time as a hospice chaplain, and plans to drop in on
Ruby as well.
Mildred and Ruby are two most
unlike women who see friendship,
not the things that are different
about them. Their incredible bond
and mutual faith help them navigate
and embrace the earthly life that
remains.
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Second chance Census forms
mailed to some households
WASHINGTON,
D.C.—
Through April 10, many Virginia households will receive a
replacement 2010 Census questionnaire designed to increase
census mail participation, get
a better count for the state, and
save taxpayers the higher cost
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of sending out census takers to
collect information.
“From our research, we estimate that mailing out a replacement questionnaire in targeted
areas might save more than
$500 million by raising the participation rate by 7 to 10 percentage points,” said William
W. Hatcher, regional director
for the U.S. Census Bureau.
“The replacement form gives
households a second chance to
fill out the form and return it
by mail before we begin going
door-to-door May 1 to collect
census information.”
Hatcher added that people
who have completed and
returned their questionnaires
need not fill out the replacement census form. People who
still have the original questionnaire should fill it out and mail
it back immediately in the provided postage-paid envelope.
Only complete and return
one census form, he said. Extra
census forms should be discarded.
Federal law requires census
participation and protects personal information.
For help in completing the census form, call
1-866-872-6868.
Spanish
speakers
can
call
1-866-928-2010,
or
visit
2010census.gov.

Area woman
identified as
murder victim

All items submitted for publication are
subject to inclusion in digital or other
electronic formats for use in other
Rappahannock Record products.
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RICHMOND—According
to Richmond authorities, the
body of a woman found in
Dinwiddie County March 19
has been identified as Daisha
N. Keeling, 19, of Middlesex
County.
The woman’s relatives in
King and Queen County filed
a missing person’s report with
King and Queen authorities
March 28 and the body was
identified by the State Medical
Examiner’s Office on March
29.
Keeling’s body was found
near an I-95 exit ramp March
19. She had been shot several
times.
On the same day Keeling’s body was identified, an
acquaintance, Darnell Edward
Taylor, 32, of South Richmond
was charged with first degree
murder in the death of Keeling.
She was last seen alive March
16 leaving King and Queen
with Taylor.
Keeling reportedly had
recently moved to Middlesex
County from Florida.
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The Agenda
Local Government News

From left, Coast Guard Auxiliary members Andy Ernest,
Jim Thomas and Ed Hind met the Eagle while on patrol on
the Rappahannock River. The Eagle is the only operational
commissioned sailing vessel in the U.S. maritime services.

Tall ship visits
The Eagle recently visited
local waters.
The Eagle is a three-masted
sailing barque with 21,350
square feet of sail. Its home
port is the Coast Guard Academy in New London, Conn. It
is the only active commissioned
sailing vessel in the U.S. maritime services.
The Eagle bears a name that
goes back to the early history
of the country’s oldest continuous seagoing service, explained
international affairs officer
Brian McArdle. The first Eagle
was commissioned in 1792, just
two years after the formation of
the Revenue Marine, the forerunner of today’s Coast Guard.
Today’s Eagle, the seventh
cutter to bear the name, was
built in 1936 by the Blohm &
Voss Shipyard in Hamburg,
Germany, as a training vessel
for German Naval Cadets.
It was commissioned Horst
Wessel and following World
War II was taken as a war prize
by the U.S. On May 15, 1946,
the barque was commissioned
into U.S. Coast Guard service
as the Eagle and sailed from
Bremerhaven, Germany, to

New London, Connecticut.
The Eagle serves as a seagoing classroom for approximately 175 cadets and instructors from the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy, said McArdle.
On the Eagle, cadets have a
chance to practically apply the
navigation, engineering and
other training they receive in
classes. As upper-class cadets,
they perform the leadership
functions normally handled
by junior officers. As underclass cadets, they fill positions
normally taken by the enlisted
crew of the ship, including
helm watch at the huge brass
and wood wheels used to steer
the vessel.
Sailing in the Eagle, cadets
handle more than 20,000 square
feet of sail and five miles of rigging. Over 200 lines must be
coordinated during a major ship
maneuver, so cadets must learn
the name and function of each
line, McArdle noted.
Enrollment at the academy
numbers approximately 700
men and women, all of whom
sail at one time or another on
America’s only active duty
square rigger.

Campaign
SHERIFF’S
signs are
REPORT
untouchable
Northumberland County

Sheriff Chuck Wilkins last
week brought misdemeanor
charges against six individuals.
A Callao man, 18, was
charged March 29 with driving
while intoxicated and possession of alcohol under the legal
age of 21.
A Leesburg man, 59, was
charged March 29 with driving
while intoxicated.
A Burgess woman, 18, was
charged March 31 with assault
and battery.
A Heathsville man, 46, was
charged April 1 with trespassing
A Heathsville man, 22, was
charged April 2 with owning a
dangerous or vicious dog.
A Heathsville man, 36, was
charged April 2 with failure to
obey a court order.

With the election a month
away and candidates posting
signage around towns, Kilmarnock police chief Mike Bedell
reminds citizens that it is a
Class I misdemeanor to tamper
with, remove or destroy political signage. Also, candidates
need owner permission to place
signage on private property.
Bedell said the misdemeanor
charge is punishable by up to
12 months in jail and a fine of
$2,500.
“Signs are disappearing from
the roadside,” Bedell noted.
“We’ve found them shoved in
culverts and bushes.”

HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of
supervisors will convene at 5 p.m. today, April 8, in the courts
building at 39 Judicial Place in Heathsville.
Supervisors will set work sessions to address a proposed $15.4
million school budget as well as the county budget for fiscal year
2010-11, according to county administrator Kenny Eades. The
school budget is due by the end of April, he said.
The board also will hear reports from the school superintendent, transportation officials, social services representatives, tourism council members and county administration.
Following a dinner break, the board will conduct a public hearing on a conditional use permit application. The hearing will
begin at 7 p.m. in the General District courtroom.
Shara Lee Buck, owner, and Walter Lynch and Mary Wall,
applicants, seek authorization to stable up to 12 horses at 1877
Mundy Point Road. The property is zoned waterfront residential.
IRVINGTON—Town council will discuss a business tax and
consider requests for funding from several community sources at
its meeting tonight, Thursday, April 8. The meeting begins at 7:30
p.m. in the town hall on Steamboat Road.
Requests for contributions are from the Steamboat Era
Museum, the town of Kilmarnock for the Triangle Trolley, and
the committee for the Lights on the Creek.
Council members also will consider requests from Chesapeake
Academy to use the tennis courts on the Commons for student
lessons, the Chamber of Commerce on declaring Miss America
Day, and from council member Gene Edmonds for video camera
equipment.
LOTTSBURG—The Northumberland school board
will hold its regular monthly meeting at 6 p.m. April 12 at the
administration office in Lottsburg.
The board will review the Special Education Annual Plan.
Three special appropriations will be voted on: $3,229 for the
graduation ceremony, $8,961 for an aide reimbursement and
$320 for the Virginia School Board regional meeting.
The board will hear a budget update from school superintendent Clint Stables. He also will speak on the school calendar, a
Hot Topic conference and School Law conference.
KILMARNOCK—The Lancaster school board will adopt
the teacher and administrative staff roster for the 2010-2011 session at 6:30 p.m. Monday, April 12, in the media center of the
middle school. Thaere are no expected changes at the principal
level of each school.
Also on the agenda is the designation of retirees and announcement of staff resignations.
LANCASTER—The Lancaster planning commission
will hold a public hearing on updates to the county’s capital
improvement budget for the fiscal period 2011-2015. The hearing is set for 7 p.m. April 15, in the General District Courtroom.
Six projects totaling some $304,000 are earmarked for the
fiscal year beginning July 1. The projects include replacement
of a dishwasher at the county jail; installation of a 275 kW generator for the emergency shelter at the middle school; installation of a fire alarm system at the primary school; installation of
carpeting at the Department of Social Services; replacement of
brick mortar in the historic jail and clerk’s office of the Mary
Ball Washington Museum, and installation of a generator at the
high school.
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Clovies Cephus Nickens, 52,
is wanted for nonpayment of
child support. He is described
as a black male with brown hair
and eyes, 5 feet 11 inches tall
and weighing 150 pounds. His
last known address was 289
Nuttsville Road, Lancaster.
Richard Newton Jr., 40, is
wanted for a bad check. He is
described as a black male with
black hair and brown eyes, 6
feet 2 inches tall and weighing
213 pounds. His last known
address was Farnham.
Report information on
either of these persons to Lancaster County Crime Solvers
at 804-462-7463. Your call
will not be recorded on this
line, and if your information
is useful to law enforcement,
you could receive a reward up
to $1,000.
Lancaster County Crime
Solvers hold rewards for callers 1208, 1212, and 1173.
®
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DAR holds
114th state
conference

RICHMOND—On Friday,
March 12, at their 114th state
conference at the Richmond
Marriott, Bana Weems Caskey,
state regent, welcomed the Virginia Daughters of the American
Revolution to a three-day conference.
Caskey, of Richmond, is the
36th state regent of Virginia.
Conference attendees numbered more than 700 and
included members from 136
chapters across the Commonwealth.
Linda Gist Calvin, president
general NSDAR was the speaker
for the opening night ceremonies.
Sherman Watkins, sponsored
by Williamsburg Chapter, was
honored as the 2010 Outstanding
Veteran Volunteer. Bridget Ward
Perez regent of Stone Bridge
Chapter, was named 2010 Outstanding Junior.
Concluding Friday ceremonies, Miss Martina Elizabeth
Caputy, Col. William Grayson Society escorted by Danny
A.Caputy, Col. William Grayson Society; Miss Anna Guinn,
Battersea Society escorted by
Tobias Albert Leiss, Providence
Society; Miss Alison Grace
Shell, Peter Muhlenberg Society escorted by George Deligan,
William Byrd Society; Miss
Laura Trusilo Shelton, escorted
by William Alan Pearce, Washington-Lee Society; and Miss
Cary Jean Weiss, Surgeon Lawrence Brooke Society escorted
by Theodore Isaac Leiss, Providence Society, were presented as
debutantes by the Virginia Society Children of the American
Revolution.
A Memorial Service was held
Friday afternoon in memory of
the past year’s 158 deceased
members from 80 chapters.
Twenty-one Chapter Regents
were memorialized. Cobbs Hall
Chapter members memorialized
were Betty Boyd Enoch of Kilmarnock and Ruby Maud Moorman of Kilmarnock. A memorial
wreath was placed at the Bell
Tower on Capital Square.
The Saturday evening gala
was in honor of the 136 regents
across the state. The conference
theme was “DAR...Making a
Difference in Your Country.”
Cobbs Hall Chapter members
attending the conference were
regent Barbara J. Ashburn of
White Stone and registrar Mary
E. Stewart of Irvington.

Restored Bell
Tower dedicated

T

he Virginia Daughters of
the American Revolution recently dedicated a DAR
marker honoring the restored
Bell Tower on Richmond’s
Capital Square.
The ceremony marked the
culmination of a three-year state
project chosen by Virginia state
regent Bana Weems Caskey.
During her term, 2007-2010,
Virginia Daughters raised more
than $125,000 for repair, restoration and maintenance of the
Bell Tower. The bell atop the
1825 structure has called the
General Assembly into session
every year since 1934.
The National Society Daughters of the American Revolution
presented a first-place award
to Virginia DAR’s Bell Tower
Restoration Project as the most
outstanding state project in the
country at last year’s Continental Congress held in Washington, D.C.
The ceremony kicked off
the 114th VADAR State Conference, March 12 - 14, at the
Richmond Marriott. Invited
guests to the Bell Tower Dedication included the governor, lt.
governor, speaker of the house,
and other state legislators. The
governor brought greetings to
Virginia Daughters and congratulated the society on its
continuing historic preservation efforts.
Honored guests attending
the ceremony and the state
conference included Linda
Gist Calvin, president general
NSDAR; Margaret D. MacKenzie, historian general; Laura M.
Reid, Georgia honorary state
regent; Leonora A. Branca,
California state regent; Polly
H. Grimes, Mississippi state
regent; and Judith H. Chaffin,
Tennessee state regent.
Hundreds of Virginia Daughters attended the event, representing 136 DAR chapters from
across the Commonwealth.
Barbara J. Ashburn of White
Stone, regent of the Cobbs Hall
Chapter, attended.
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Mary Ball Washington Museum Notes
by Charlotte Henry

W

Hair sharing experience
Laura Honnick, 9, of Kilmarnock recently donated 11 inches
of her hair to Locks of Love, in honor of her Mimi, who is
battling breast cancer. Locks of Love is a charity that provides
hairpieces to financially disadvantaged children under age 18
with medical hair loss.

Governor announces
stewardship campaign
RICHMOND—Gov. Bob
McDonnell recently announced
the 2010 Stewardship Virginia
spring campaign will continue
through May 31.
Stewardship Virginia is a
campaign, coordinated by the
Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation, to
encourage volunteers to participate in specific tangible
projects to conserve Virginia’s
landscapes, improve water
quality, expand recreational
opportunities and enhance fisheries and wildlife, explained
Gov. McDonnell.
Citizens, businesses and service groups across the Com-

monwealth are urged to adopt
streams, plant buffers, improve
wildlife habitat and participate
in educational and recreational
programs, he said.
Companies and organizations can identify and undertake one or more projects of
their choosing or can select a
project submitted by a natural
resource agency.
A list of projects and registration information can be
found at dcr.virginia.gov/stewardship, or call Bonnie Phillips
with the Virginia Department
of Conservation and Recreation at 804-786-5056, or
1-877-429-2837.

Club cleans clinic garden
Rappahannock Garden Club members recently pursued a
spring cleaning project at the Northern Neck Free Health
Clinic garden. The club maintains the clinic landscape with
the help of local businesses who supply free or discounted
materials. The colorful pansies beside the main entrance and
newly applied mulch are courtesy of Greenpoint Nursery,
and the Earth Store, respectively. From left are Robin Perks,
Loretta Borostovik, Sandra Harris, Susan Edmonds, Aleta
Hoffman, Cathie Ward and Deborah Brooks.

Buzzell case
continued from page A1

zells are representing themselves.
Retired Judge Randolf T. West of the Seventh Judicial Circuit
Court ruled the following charges invalid: breach of fiduciary and
fraud by the law partners of Frank Burke and Les Kilduff; actual
fraud by Jeanne H. Rose, executor of the estate of Maxwell and
Carlyle Hutchinson, deceased owners of the commercial property on North Main Street in Kilmarnock; extortion by Burke;
and wrongful foreclosure, denied civil rights and defamation of
title of property by all the parties including the purchaser of the
property, Black Forest Property Trust, trustee Don Dugo and trust
attorney Paul Christian Stamm.
One count of wrongful foreclosure against the Hutchinsons,
who both passed away during the litigation process, Rose as executor of her parents’ estate and Burke as trustee will go to pre-trial
hearing at 9 a.m. April 30.

Something to sing about
Rotarian and local keyboard celebrity Skip Ackerly leads
members of the Northern Neck Rotary in several Irish ditties
at a St. Patrick Day meeting. Meanwhile, International service
director Rick Varnier shared a thank you message from Shelter
Box International expressing appreciation to the club for its
donation of a shelter box to be shipped to Haiti to assist residents
following recent earthquakes. Public response to newspaper and
radio announcements and club member donations, resulted in
a second shelter box in the name of citizens of the Northern
Neck, said Varnier. A shelter box includes a tent and necessary
supplies to house and support 10 people.

e continue touring the
Northern Neck as it is
described by Preservation Virginia.
Previous virtual visits have
included Northumberland, Lancaster, Westmoreland, Richmond
and Essex counties. King George
also is included in the organization’s current research efforts to
discover and portray the notable
historic properties in these six
counties.
King George was the birthplace of our fourth president,
James Madison, in 1751. The
plantation in Port Conway on
which Madison was born to Eleanor Rose Conway Madison, was
named “Belle Grove.” Although
the original homeplace is long
gone, a handsome structure built
in 1792, and bearing the same
name, has survived.
“Emmanuel
Episcopal
Church,” a landmark for motorists crossing the Rappahannock at
Port Royal, with an active congregation, and the “Woodlawn Historic and Archaeological District”
are also in the Port Conway area.
Of special interest, in addition
to extant colonial outbuildings,
and a slave house at Woodlawn
Plantation, is an important Indian
archaeological site relating to
migrating groups from the Powhatan Confederacy.
In the Welcome vicinity, the
“Nanzatico Indian Archaeological Site” reveals a prehistoric
to early 17th-century important Indian village on the shores
of the Rappahannock. Nearby,
another culture is represented by
the colonial “Nanzatico,” a plantation once owned by the Carter
family. The present late 18th-century structure remains relatively
unchanged and is thought to have
been built by the Stern brothers,
who also built “Belle Grove.”
“Claydael,” in the Weedonsville area, was built in 1759 as a
summer retreat for Dr. Richard
Stuart. The ante-bellum house
has a remarkable history. When
Gen. Robert E. Lee’s family was
forced to abandon their home in
Arlington, Lee sent his daughters
to Claydael to spend time with
their Stuart cousins in a safer area.
In stark contrast, not only did the
dwelling house the daughters of a
Civil War hero, but it was here the
notorious John Wilkes Boothe,
injured when he assassinated
president Abraham Lincoln, on
his escape route went to Dr. Stuart
at Claydael for medical attention.
Whether the assassin had been
identified or not, a suspicious
Stuart refused to treat him.
“Eagles Nest” in the Caledon
Natural Area, once stood on a
54,000-acre plantation owned by
the Fitzhugh family. It has undergone extensive renovations, but
some vernacular characteristics
were preserved.

Virginia’s “pothole blitz” has
been so successful that Gov. Bob
McDonnell has extended the initiative until April 15. Since March
1, the Virginia Department of
Transportation has patched, filled
or repaired more than 120,000
potholes, said McDonnell.
Citizens can report potholes by
calling 800-367-7623, or visiting
VirginiaDOT.org. VDOT crews
are dispatched to assigned corridors and the work is prioritized
according to location and severity.

FM

tive parish possesses a rare 1716
‘Vinegar Edition’ Bible and a
1662 Missal.
The final stop on our visit to
King George’s historic landmarks, “Office Hall” in a vicinity
of the same name, was once part
of a large farmstead. Its virtually unchanged appearance truly
offers a step back in time. The
original two-story, one-roomdeep kitchen, its upper story
accessible only by an outdoor
staircase, probably most closely
resembles the early vernacular
architecture of rural Virginia.

Holocaust Museum

EXCURSION

with Marine Evening Parade
WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL
July 30th & July 31st

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
or Coulbourn Tyler
1-804-694-0870
“Come join us–we’re going places”

REVERSE MORTGAGE
EDUCATIONAL SEMINAR
DATE:

April 12, 2010 / 6:30 pm-8:00 pm
April 13, 2010 / 10:00 am-11:30 am
PLACE: Lancaster Community Library
235 School Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482
Are you 62 or older and a home owner?
Have a relative or friend who is 62 or older and owns a
home?
Learn the facts, myths and misconceptions about Reverse
Mortgages and if there is a benefit to you.
You will learn the uses for a Reverse Mortgage-you may be
surprised.
Questions will be answered such as:
• Can I stay in my home?
• What can the money be used for?
• May my heirs inherit the property?
• Does it affect Social Security or Medicare?
• Can I receive Income for LIfe?
• Property requirements will be discussed
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR THIS FREE
SEMINAR. PLEASE CALL 804-436-3648 and ask for
DAVE or email dfarley@dovermortgage.com (include phone
number) to reserve your free seat. SEATING IS LIMITED
SO PLEASE RESERVE NOW.
Dave Farley
Senior Reverse Mortgage Specialist

Free Seminar

for gardening aches
& pains . . .
‘How to eliminate over
ambitious
gardeners’ aftershock’

Saturday, April 17 • 1-2pm
Troy Wyne, C.M.T.

NEWS
BREAK
n Pothole blitz

“Marmion” in the Osso vicinity, was another Fitzhugh ancestral home. Its simple unadorned
exterior belies its former glory.
The Virginia Landmarks Register
states: “...its parlor paneling, now
displayed in the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, comprised one
of America’s most elegant colonial rooms.” Original outbuildings include a kitchen, plantation
store, dairy and smokehouse surrounding the restored dwelling.
“Lamb’s Creek Church” in the
Graves Corner area, is used only
for special services. The inac-

Troy Wyne, C.M.T. combines his experience as a personal trainer
and massage therapist in a free seminar. Participants learn
how to reduce the risk of pain and injury with simple changes in
posture and good body mechanics. If you’re tired of all those ice
packs and ready to Extend Your Growing Season, join us.

Pre-registration is necessary.
Call Greenpoint Nursery 804-462-0220,
804-462-5518 evenings. B.Y.O.C (bring your own chair!)

Greenpoint Nursery
462-0220 • Route 3, downtown Lively
Rain postpones.

Farnham Manor Villas
511 Cedar Grove Road • P.O. Box 308
Farnham, Virginia 22460
804-394-2102 • fmanor@sylvaninfo.net

NO ENDOWMENT

Service and Amenities included in your monthly fee:
• Two meals a day • Weekly Housekeeping • Fully equipped eat-in kitchen
• Social and recreational programs • Scheduled transportation
• Convenient parking • Maintenance services • Washer and Dryer
• Around-the-clock experienced and trained staff • Utilities • Mail/Paper delivery
Available in 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
For more information or to schedule a tour, please call (804) 394-2102

CommunityForum
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Fiction
or Fact

Focal Point

from Bob’s Almanac
by Robert Mason Jr.

T

he Rivernecks are back.
With this sluggish economy, there remains some concern
about their numbers, however.
Although they are not yet
on the endangered species list,
preservation measures should be
considered.
A Riverneck is a redneck with
a boat, and the term boat, by
Riverneck definition, could be
anything that floats.
Despite what you may have
heard on the radio, read in Capt.
Billy Pipkin’s fishing columns or
seen on license plates, the term
Riverneck originated in this very
column 17 years ago.
Its use gained in popularity
with the publication of three
books: If You Think Rock ‘n Roll
Is A Fish Sandwich, You Might
Be A Riverneck; If Your Spring
Mating Ritual Requires A Skiff,
You Might Be A Riverneck; and
If You Quivah Every time They
Mispronounce River, You Might
Be a Riverneck, all three penned
by yours truly.
In case you missed their introduction, I’ll recap some of the
finer points.
Rivernecks are generally good
for the economy, which explains
why they are tolerated. They buy
beer, gas, oil, cigarettes, snuff,
bait, beer, fishing tackle, fried
chicken, chips, bullets, shells and
more beer.
However, they can be
extremely obnoxious. They
leave a trail wherever they go.
A grease slick follows the boat.
Empty cans and bottles, tobacco
tins, match books, pieces of
shot-up coolers, shell casings and
chicken bones litter their wake.
When it comes to water safety,
they’re clueless. Life preservers are for faggots and getting
caught breaking a boating law is
lame compared to other behavior
in their repertoire.
These are fearless men,
women and children who carry
guns on the water to protect
themselves from pirates and to
get in a little shooting when the
fish aren’t biting.
They believe in protecting
the Chesapeake Bay and that
explains their contributions to
the National Rifle Association.
If the grassroots, environmental
vigilantes of the Chesapeake Bay
Foundation don’t like it, they can
just kiss their bass.
Once a Riverneck, always a
Riverneck. Although I am boatless at the present time, I consider myself a Riverneck, of the
law-abiding sort.
To fully grasp the status of
Rivernecks and their future
survival, we need to first get an
accurate count of existing Rivernecks and their mating capability. This will require another
Census.
We can talk to Rep. Rob Wittman about getting some stimulus
funding to help with our own
survey. He’s a Riverneck.
Meanwhile, we could establish
a nonprofit Save the Riverneck
Party to do the grassroots legwork.
And, begin thinking about
ways to protect the Riverneck
habitat, like eliminating the tax
on beer and boats.

YOUR LETTERS
Community
perseveres

To start off, I have been very
pleased with the strong sense
of community that I have seen
throughout Lancaster County
recently. I believe that community and the well-being of that
community is very important in
today’s society.
The unbelievable work that
the Northern Neck Free Health
Clinic has recently been able to
offer, the repair of the Carter’s
Creek Bridge, and the improvement of Kilmarnock’s utilities
show me, and hopefully the rest
of the community, that everyone
cares.
Recently the Northern Neck
Free Health Clinic received
a grant to further its services
towards those in the community
who are not insured or under
insured. Helping people in such
a way is really beneficial to the
ties in the community.
Also, I feel that safety of
members in the community
and those only visiting or passing through is essential, so that
people want to stay here, as well
Recently birdwatching along Mill Creek in Northumberland
as visit.
County, Joe and Barbara Motter spotted this bald eagle
Making sure that Kilmar“two fer” in the tree tops. “Very exciting – a double gift
nock’s utilities are in check is
from Mother Nature,” said Barbara Motter.
important because our county
Photo by Barbara Motter hosts a hospital that many
people from all over rely on. In
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times addition, most everyone who
in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com, subject line commutes daily has noticed the
Focal Point.
work being done on the Carter’s
Creek Bridge.
From what I have heard, many
people wonder why this bridge
needs repair. Also it was said the
repairs will not be finished for
by Rep. Rob Wittman quite some time. But what we
as a community need to underRep. Bob Goodlatte, a bipar- stand is that fixing key issues
Last week the Obama
are top priority and apparently
tisan delegation of Virginia
Administration announced
the bridge needed some renomembers
and
I,
introduced
a new direction for offshore
vating. Maintaining something
energy development for Vir- legislation to ensure royalty
and revenue sharing arrange- that gets so much use everyday
ginia and the nation. The
president’s announcement is ments in a manner equivalent is important to keeping us safe,
to the energy producing Gulf especially while in automoa step in the right direction
and ensures that Virginia will Coast states. This legislation biles.
At Christchurch School there
would ensure that revenues
be a leader in environmenis
a saying that surrounds our
and royalties generated
tally responsible offshore
campus.
It is, “Be your brother’s
from
Virginia
coastal
waters
energy production.   
keeper.” This means that we
would be split between the
The plan, though, only
must watch out for each other
opens a fraction of what was federal government and the
and protect each other from
state. The Commonwealth
originally proposed in the
harm. I am glad to see this vibe
2010-15 lease plan and rein- could use its share of revis surrounding the community,
states the moratorium on sig- enue to fund transportation,
education, alternative energy and we can further that cause.
nificant portions of Atlantic
Austin Brown,
and Pacific coastal areas and and environmental restoraWhite Stone
tion
projects.
specific areas in Bristol Bay,
Any energy development
Alaska. The announcement
The solution
offshore must be coordinated
also confirms the delay in
to the pollution
and planned to coexist with
plans to drill in the Atlantic
existing federal and comWe are supposed to be a
off of Virginia’s coast until
mercial activity. Virginia’s
Christian nation and most of us
2012 – discarding a lease/
offshore waters are active
believe in “A God.” Our nation
sale that was scheduled to
U.S. Navy training waters
seems to be going downhill. The
take place next year.
and NASA testing sites. As
solution to the pollution is found
Despite these shortcoma member of the Armed Ser- in II Chronicles 7:14.
ings, the plan sets the stage
vices and Natural Resources
”If my people, which are called
for a lease/sale offshore of
Committees, I will work to
by my name, shall humble themVirginia in 2012. Virginia
ensure that energy developselves, and pray, and seek my
has the opportunity to lead
ment and generation efforts
face, and turn from their wicked
the nation in improving our
on the outer continental
ways; then will I hear from
energy security and creatshelf are coordinated so they heaven, and will forgive their
ing thousands of jobs. The
do not inhibit our national
economy of Virginia will
sin, and will heal their land.”
security readiness requirebenefit tremendously from
If we do not do this, our nation
ments and energy security
the demand for goods and
will continue to decay and we
missions.
services created by offshore
will lose more of our freedoms
In addition to oil and gas,
development.
than we have already.
Virginia has the potential to
To fully capitalize on VirIf Moses were alive today,
develop offshore windmills
ginia’s energy development
instead of going before the King
and other types of renewable and saying “let my people go,”
potential, action needs to
energy. All of these forms of he would say leave my people
be taken to ensure fair and
energy are necessary to meet alone.
reasonable compensation
Edward D. Cockrell Sr.,
the challenges of the 21st
to states that move forward
Burgess
century.
with energy production.
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Women’s rights
are still evolving
A question was brought up
the other day that at the time
seemed like an easy answer
but turned out to be a lot more
complicated. The question
was “ Are women equal in the
American society today?” My
initial answer was yes, but what
defines equal? Is it the right to
vote? Or is it something different?
The access for everyone to
vote makes this country unique.
If you look back into history,
you notice that in all circumstances the minority always
seems to not have the right
to vote (African Americans,
women, American Indians, and
more). All of these minorities
were far from equal in our society, but once they got the access
to vote things started becoming
equitable.
Does the government have to
change its role because another
group joined? Or is it just
another group in our country?
I believe it is just another
group in our nation and the
government needs to respect
that new group. The access
to vote offers representation,
therefore making anyone who
can vote an equal member in
the American society.
Women were given the right
to vote August 26, 1920, after
winning the women’s suffrage
movement. Women outnumber the male population in the
American society today, but
are there more women in the
Senate to represent them than
males? No, Why is that?
Women have the same opportunities as men, but in most
jobs the men are the owners.
There is this mindset in society
that if there are children in the
family, the kids need to have a
mother so the women have to
give up their future to raise the
kids.
When our country was first
founded, the men would tell
the women they had just as
an important role as the men
because they had to raise the
male children to make decisions for the future of the
country. This trick lasted for
centuries until the women
decided to seek representation.
Many people say a women
does not get the same salary
as a man, which is sometimes
true depending on the job, but
change is slow coming in most
instances.
My answer is still yes, but
not to the full extent as my
initial one. Women are slowly
becoming equal and with them
having the right to vote, hopefully they will acquire greater
representation. And, like in all
aspects of life, progress takes
time.

Alec Faulkner,
Irvington

Little Wicomico
channel maintenance
The Little Wicomico River
Federal Navigation channel
has recently been dredged.
According to the Army Corps
of Engineers, 20,897 cubic
yards of sand were removed
at a cost of $363,073.

Jetties
were
installed
in 1937 and the channel
dredged, replacing an unreliable channel west of Kohl’s
Island. The channel has subsequently been dredged 11
times.
It will always need to be
dredged. The more restricted
the existing channel becomes,
the more likely Mother
Nature will break through the
“neck” that separates Kohl’s
Island from Hacks Neck and
reoccupy the “old” channel.
A February 2007 Google
Earth image shows the narrow
“neck” before the recently
dredged spoil was deposited
on the beach, widening the
“neck” and essentially burying the two rock breakwaters.
But it won’t last. The prevailing northwesterly wind
will push the sand down the
beach toward Smith Point and
right back into the recently
dredged channel.
On March 12, Rep. Rob
Wittman said “All indications are that money for shallow draft dredging projects
through ACOE will be nonexistent in the future.”
Asked
if
the
Little
Wicomico being a “Port of
Refuge” makes any difference, he responded on March
18, “I do not see a scenario
where we can be assured of
federal funding for dredging the Little Wicomico in
the future.” Presumably, his
comments apply to all the
channels now being dredged
by ACOE.
We could cross our fingers and hope that Washington will smile upon us
in the future and continue
to pay for dredging. ACOE
informed me “… the President’s budget gives priority
to the operation and maintenance of harbors and waterways that support high volumes of commercial traffic.
The Waterborne Commerce
of the U.S.for 2008 does not
report any commerce for
Little Wicomico River.”
Alternatively, we could
set up a “Service District”
in which the county collects
taxes specifically and only
for the purpose of channel
maintenance as specified by
the Code of Virginia.
My guess is that if all waterfront properties on the river
were involved, the property
tax rate might rise as much
as $.02. Given human nature,
it seems likely that setting up
a “Service District” will be
contentious, with everybody
jockeying to pay as little as
possible and trying to place
the burden on others.
Wouldn’t it be better to set
up a Service District now?
The alternative is to come up
with $400,000 to dredge the
channel in about 2017, when
it is absolutely certain to be
clogged up again, and when
we might discover that the
federal government is taking
the deficit seriously and Rep.
Wittman is correct. I urge
interested citizens to work
with county administrations
to resolve this issue.

Dr. Lynton S. Land,
Ophelia

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

I

n the late summer of 1971, I packed my
bags and headed off to a new adventure in
Alabama, to begin teaching Russian history,
and the ever-present, the ubiquitous, Western
Civilization, at The University of Alabama in
Huntsville.
I thought I might stay three years, then
move back to a school closer to home. Three
years soon became 15, when one evening in a
telephone chat with Auntie, known to others
as Ellen Lee, I decided to take early retirement
and come home.
Now I have been home far longer than I was
there, and major parts of my life, i.e. my good
wife and the two B.E.s, have no connection
with my time in the Tennessee Valley. I have
kept up with some of my students, particularly
one who was memorable for his ability to learn
anything that came his way, and to present it
as an undergraduate in a synthesis worthy of a
Ph.D. candidate.
His name is Stephen Jankowski, but he goes
by Lee. He is a native of Huntsville, the son
of an engineer from Long Island, who studied
at Georgia Tech. Lee was a student in the best
class I ever taught, a section of Twentieth-Century Russia. The class consisted of 20 especially bright individuals, including a couple of
graduate students, who did extra work for the
higher credit.

That class was memorable also for the pres- for a second degree in industrial and systems
ence of seven auditors, all of whom were engineering. For 25 years, he has worked as a
retired German rocket scientists, who had sur- manager at one of the largest space-oriented
rendered to the Americans after the Second firms in America. We have kept in touch periWorld War, and who
odically, and have
then joined Werner von That class was memorable also
tried unsuccessfully
Braun in developing the
to connect when he
American space pro- for the presence of seven audihas made trips to
gram at what became tors, all of whom were retired
Washington for work
Marshall Space Flight
at Goddard Space
Center in Huntsville. German rocket scientists, who
Flight Center in
I urged them to speak
Greenbelt, Md., ironabout their own expe- had surrendered to the Ameriically a place where I
riences in order for the cans after the Second World
worked one summer
students to hear firstin college.
hand about the War and War, and who then joined
About a month ago
the Nazi rocket program
he told me that he
Werner von Braun in developbased at Peenemunde.
was coming to LanLee asked great quesgley, down in Hamptions, wrote wonderful ing the American space program ton, to attend a meetessays, and mastered at what became Marshall Space
ing, and asked if we
every test with a level
could get together. I
of aplomb that was Flight Center in Huntsville.
replied that my day
extraordinary. I recall
was clear, and last
trying to come up with questions that would week, after an absence of 25 years we met face
challenge him, but also would be fair to the to face. Before I reached the Newport News/
others taking the course. Needless to say, he Williamsburg International Airport, he called
received an A for the term.
on the cell phone to let me know that while
He graduated with a degree in political sci- I should be looking for him, I needed to be
ence and a minor in history, then came back aware that he now had gray hair, to which I

replied that at least he had hair to turn gray.
I took him to Yorktown for lunch and to see
the Surrender Field, and then via the Colonial
Parkway to Williamsburg to walk the streets
of our second capital. We talked about his and
my B.E.s, but good engineer that he is, he had
more recent pictures. He asked if I still wore
suits the way I did when teaching, and I told
him the answer was affirmative, as most folks
who see me on a Sunday could attest. He said
that students would say that I had inherited a
lot of money and spent it all on suits. Sadly, I
had to inform him that such information was
not accurate.
His daughter is a sophomore at The University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, and his son
a sophomore in high school. He told me that
over the years he has coached 45 of his children’s teams, a figure to me, and I am sure to
anyone else, most impressive. At this time he
is in charge of raising $450,000 to put artificial
turf on his son’s school’s football field. Gone
are the days of slugging it out in the mud.
Our afternoon together took me back a few
decades to a phase that he has helped to perpetuate in my memory. To meet again after a
quarter-century gap caused me to recall how
much I had enjoyed teaching, one of the finest
of professions, especially when students like
Lee set the pace for the class.
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YOUR LETTERS
Placed-based
education is
the best choice
for college-bound
Place-based education, following the rules of discourse
analysis on a collegiate level,
better prepares students for a
college or university education.
College preparatory schools
follow strict course guidelines,
as well as demonstrate collegiate teaching methods.
One in four college freshmen drop out of college. I
believe this percentage could
be reduced if all high school
level education offered placedbased studies, and the levels
of intellectual comprehension
were analyzed and modified
to follow a college preparatory
level.
Who has the power to
change education? Our founding fathers established this
nation with the ideal of equality. Is it the government’s job to
change American education so
every student can have an equal
learning experience?
In a classroom environment
that is not placed-based, there
is little room for questioning or
analyzing to what extent something should occur.
For example, we are taught
that the Emancipation Proclamation freed the slaves for
good. In order to better understand what actually occurred,
we have to be presented with
the “negative” parts of history
so that we as students can question what happened. Lincoln
distorted the Proclamation in
such a way that slaves could
only be free if they ended their
alliances with the South, which
enabled the North to win the
war. These facts are not found
in U.S. history textbooks, and
few discussions stray very far
from the text.
The only way to educate students on such topics is to pick
apart the Proclamation itself,
synthesize everything that is
written, question why Lincoln
wrote it and understand his
intellectual mindset.
If all schools offered a
placed-based learning environment, more students would be
exposed to a classroom full of
intellectual discussions that
would ultimately prepare them
for the high intensity methodical discussions to come in college.

Jamie Vaughan,
Deltaville

Movie times
The year 1928 brought The
Fairfax Movie Hall to Kilmarnock. It lasted until 1989. It is
hard to think of downtown Kilmarnock without the Fairfax
Movie Hall.
In my growing up days, going
to the movies was the means of
entertainment. The cost was
only 10 cents. Mondays and
Tuesdays had the same movie.
Wednesdays and Thursdays had
the same movie. On Friday and
Saturday evenings and sometimes on Saturday afternoon,
in addition to the main movie,
there was a continued serial
which went from week to week.
I remember one called, “The
Indians Are Coming Riding on
Pretty Horses.”
There was no school on Saturdays, so school children met
their friends at the movies on
Friday nights. It was a chance
to meet your best friends–boy
or girl.
My favorite movies were
musicals. Jeanette McDonald
and Nelson Eddie played and
sang “When I Am Calling You”
in “The Indian Love Call.” Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers
were the dance couple featured
in many popular movies.
It is hard to believe that there
is not a movie hall in Lancaster
County now, when there was
one in Lively, White Stone and
Kilmarnock years ago. Kilmarnock was the last to go.
I don’t remember silent films;
Charlie Chaplin was a popular actor in silent films. I have
read about him. The color films
replaced the colorless films.
Of all films, I guess “Gone
With the Wind” was one of the
most popular and longest in
length. It was based on a novel
written by Margaret Mitchell.
Clark Gable was the leading
man and Vivian Leigh was the
leading lady. Leslie Howard
was a rival of the main character, Clark Gable.
Television has pretty much
eliminated the movies. The
Fairfax Movie Hall is now the
Sport Centre on Main Street in
Kilmarnock.
Two good people ran the
movie hall. What I most remem-

ber is that if I went to a movie
in the first showing, I could go
the next night for free. Mr. and
Mrs. Raleigh Carter were these
kind souls.
Some form of entertainment
may have replaced the movies,
but I am not sure what it is
unless it is television. This age
of the movies was a good time
to grow up.
The reputation of some of
the actors continues. I’m sure
Rhett Butler as played by Clark
Gable in “Gone With The
Wind” has not been replaced.
“Gone With The Wind” was
shown at Pitts Movie Hall in
Fredericksburg in 1941 when I
was a senior at Mary Washing-

ton College. We either hired a
taxi or walked two miles to the
movie hall in downtown Fredericksburg. Seeing “Gone With
The Wind” made all the effort
memorable.

Mary Lee Johnson,
Kilmarnock

Surrounded
by angels

“Angels” were certainly
present at the accident near the
Robert O. Norris Jr. Bridge on
Sunday, March 21, 2010.
They were present in the
form of Deltaville and Urbanna
rescue squads, the Hartfield
Volunteer Fire Department, the
minister who stopped to pray

for me, Juan and Marla Benson
of Mathews, and my husband
who personally attended to all
of my needs.
I know for certain that I had
heavenly angels riding in the car
with me that beautiful spring
afternoon, but I also wanted to
take the time to recognize our
community angels as well.
Their individual gifts kept me
calm, comfortable, and worryfree. I would like to encourage
everyone to donate to the local
fire departments and rescue
squads because you never know
when you or a loved one might
need their help.

Dawn Russell,
Kilmarnock

YESTERYEAR
(Reprint from the April 1, 1910, issue of the Virginia Citizen)
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by Sen. Jim Webb
April 15, the deadline to file
2009 federal income tax returns,
is just around the corner.
Most individuals who have
federal taxes withheld from their
paycheck qualify for a federal tax
return, including tens of thousands of Virginians who, in past
years, have not properly claimed
the rebate which they are due. I
urge all Virginians to submit an
income tax return.
Online filing is faster and
free for individuals who earned
$57,000 or less in 2009. To file
your taxes electronically, visit
IRS.gov.
My office has received a
number of questions regarding
federal income tax returns, and
I hope the following information
will prove useful.
Earned Income Tax Credit

Weems

Mrs. C. A. Pembroke took a flying trip to Norfolk Saturday night with Mr. Pembroke, returning
White Stone
here Tuesday.
Mrs. Jas. W. Gresham was on steamer Monday,
W. A. Dameron and Bro. have a number of carhaving the trip from Baltimore to Fredericksburg
penters at work building a large canning factory.
and return with her husband.
Mr. Shriner, of Rehoboth Church, is here workHerbert Ingram, of the railway mail service, with ing on the addition of the Baptist chapel. Lev
a run out of Washington, spent several days at his
Bryant, of Irvington is also working on the chapel.
home here the past week.
The families of Andrew Lumpkin and John WinOur boys suffered defeat Saturday in the first
stead spent Easter with relatives in Essex.
game of ball of the season with Irvington’s players.
Mr. Brusstar expects to launch his steamer
Ammon Dunton Jr., near here, was bitten by a
“Squires” from his railway on Sunday.
dog Saturday while in the village. The little boy is
Rev. Barry Walton preached to a large congregabeing treated by Dr. Hubbard and is getting along
tion on Sunday morning and also at night at the
well.
Presbyterian church.
Rev. A. C. Hall preached an abled sermon to a
large congregation here Sunday.
Irvington
R. O. Norris Jr., of Lively, was here Wednesday
Kilmarnock
and Thursday on legal business.
Eubank Bros. began work on their new store this
Walter Treakle was in Norfolk Friday and was
week. It is to be of brick and on the same lot as the granted license to run gasoline boat.
old one. It is also slated that they will build a brick
H. B. Boughton, of Millenbeck, was here a few
hotel.
days this week.
The Methodists have been cleaning up and
Our Editor is in New York this week on business.
planting trees in the churchyard this week.
Miss Bettie Richardson, teacher in the High
Miss Bessie Claybrook is visiting her sister, Miss School here, spent Easter at her home in Middlesex
Charlotte, who is teaching in Stafford County.
County.
J. B. Cralle and L. L. Yerby were in Norfolk on
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of
business this past week.
the Mary Ball Washington Museum and Library)

easier and faster. Visit webb.
senate.gov to view a list of assistance locations.
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program (VITA) offers
free tax help to low- to moderate-income people who cannot
prepare their own tax returns.
VITA sites are at community and
neighborhood centers, libraries,
schools, shopping malls, or other
convenient locations. Most locations also offer free electronic
filing. To find the nearest VITA
site, call 1-800-829-1040.
Tax Counseling for the Elderly
(TCE) provides free tax help
to people ages 60 and older.
Trained volunteers provide free
tax counseling and basic income
tax return preparation for senior
citizens. To find the nearest TCE
site, call 1-800-829-1040.
The Armed Forces Tax Council (AFTC) consists of the tax
program coordinators for the
Army, Air Force, Navy, Marine
Corps, and Coast Guard. Service members and their families
are eligible for many military
specific tax benefits and receive
free tax preparation assistance at
offices within their installations.
AFTC sites are at most military
base tax centers.

The IRS estimates that 25 percent of Americans who qualify
for the EITC do not claim it. This
tax credit allows some lowerincome individuals and families
to keep more of what they earn
by reducing their federal taxes
owed or increasing the amount
of their refund. To find out if you
are eligible for the EITC, please
refer to the Earned Income Credit
Table in your Form 1040 instrucUnclaimed 2006 tax returns
tion booklet, or visit irs.gov.
Difﬁculty paying taxes
More than 40,000 Virginia
Owing to the economic down- taxpayers who did not file a 2006
town and rising unemployment, federal income tax return still
many individuals may experience qualify for a federal tax refund.
difficulty paying their taxes this April 15, 2010, is the last day
year. The IRS offers certain indi- to file a tax return for income
viduals flexibility for missed pay- earned in 2006. If you did not
ments, accelerated levy releases, file a federal income tax return in
and postponement of collection 2006, forms are available on the
actions. If you are experienc- Forms and Publications page of
ing hardship and think you may IRS.gov or by calling 1-800-829qualify for certain assistance pro- 3676.
grams from the IRS, visit irs.gov/
For more in-depth informaadvocate/index.html.
tion, visit IRS.gov. And, as
Assistance ﬁling
always, do not hesitate to contact
The IRS has several programs my office at: 1-866-507-1570, or
to make filing your tax return visit webb.senate.gov.

This Side of 60
by Marie Snider
Life happens so quickly!
I remember my mother saying,
when she was 80 years old, “I
don’t know where the time went.”
She still felt young, but she
couldn’t ignore the calendar.
Now, I feel the same way. It
seems just yesterday that I went
to the park, pushed my children
on swings and stood nearby while
they climbed the high ladder of
the curvy slide.
And even before that, it seems
only a short time since I had to
leave my friends from college and
we held hands, singing “Blest be
the tie that binds.”
But life goes on—much too
quickly. My children are grown
and I rarely see my college
friends.
Now I have lots of new friends
and have the pleasure of relating
to my adult children. But this
stage of life won’t last forever
either.
The fleeting nature of life
makes living very poignant. Here
today—gone tomorrow. So, it’s
very important what you do with
the time you have left.
In the prologue of The Five
Secrets You Must Discover
Before You Die, John Izzo says,
“I wrote this book because of my
lifelong search to discover what it
means to live a full and meaningful life.”

At a young age, Izzo realized
how short life was. Izzo was only
eight when his father died at age
36.
No wonder he says, “From
the time I was a very young boy
I wanted to know the secrets to
living well and dying happy.”
Before writing The Five Secrets
You Must Discover Before You
Die, Izzo interviewed more than
200 people ages 60 to 106 from
all walks of life, and asked them
to reflect back on their lives.
What did they learn? What
would they do differently? What
brought the greatest happiness
and meaning?
The answers he received from
these interviewees led him to
believe that if you want to die
happy, you have to discover five
important secrets.
Many people said, “You have
to follow your heart.” As a result,
the first secret is Be True To
Yourself.
The other four are Leave No
Regrets, Become Love, Live The
Moment and Give More Than
You Take.
Instead of reading a book from
front to back, I usually read the
Table of Contents first and begin
with the most interesting looking
chapter.
In this book it was chapter
4—“Leave No Regrets.” Chapter

The family of Derrick Waller and Markell Noel would like to
thank all county rescue workers, firefighters, medical professionals, off duty nurses, good samaritans and the medivac team that
flew Derrick to Norfolk. Thanks also goes to the emergency room
staff at Walter Reed Hospital, Gloucester, and the staff at Children’s Hospital of The King’s Daughters, Norfolk. All efforts from
everyone were greatly appreciated in any acts that they had in the
five car pile up on Route 3, Sunday March 21, 2010.
A special THANKS go to their Aunt Rik, the driver of the car
for having them restrained in seat belts.
Thank you, love you, love you more,
Derrick and Markell, The Noel Family, The Toulson Family
and the Waller Family

6—“Live the Moment”—was a
close second.
When it comes to regrets, Izzo
says, no matter how well we live
our lives, we will always regret
something. But, while it’s difficult, we have to forget the past
and focus on the future.
If you had only six months
to live, what would you want to
do—finish a book, be nicer to
people, follow a dream or heal a
relationship?
Whatever it is, do it now.
Always live as if your time is
short, because it is.
And that’s also why it is so
important to live in the moment.
Life is a wonderful gift, so
make the most of it. Whether you
are 36 or 86, why not internalize
the five secrets that will help you
to live well and die happy.
Copyright ©Marie Snider

Rick Law with
IsaBell K. Horsley says,
“Foreclosure is not the
answer. You may be
overwhelmed because
you owe more on your
home than you can sell
it for. This is where I
can be of help.”

Rick Law, CDPE

(804) 436-3925
rick_law@verizon.net
IsaBell K. Horsley Real Estate
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A Doctor Speaks

NEWS BREAK

byGeorge Moore, M.D.
The Mediterranean-style diet
The Mediterranean diet promises to make you
healthier and smarter, prevent heart attacks, help
you lose weight, and add years to your life.
The diet was first made popular in the U.S.
about 15 years ago. Harvard researchers provided scientific evidence to back it up. It
includes lots of fresh fruits, vegetables, beans,
and grains, moderate amounts of fish, some
dairy (mostly yogurt and cheese), and little red
meat or sweets. Olive oil, as the main source of
fat, and wine, especially red wine, are also key
features.
In the 1960s, researchers noted people living
on the Greek island of Crete had low rates of
heart disease, which they attributed to the local
diet. Numerous population studies since then
have linked the diet to a lower risk of cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer and Alzheimer’s
and Parkinson’s disease, as well as longer life.
One Harvard researcher stated that the Mediterranean diet combined with regular physical
activity and not smoking, can reduce the rate of
heart disease by over 80 percent, stroke by 70
percent, and type 2 diabetes by 90 percent.
The diet is high in healthful unsaturated fats
from olive oil and fish and low in saturated fats.
Olive oil contains polyphenols that have antioxidant effects. Plant foods ensure high fiber and
beneficial phytochemicals. And red wine adds
polyphenols that have cardio-protective effects.
These and other dietary factors may act together
to have anti-inflammatory and other healthful
effects in the body. That is, the benefits come
from the diet as a whole, rather than from individual components.
Genes of the people living in the Mediterranean area were also studied, but the proof of
the diet being paramount in importance comes
from studies of people eating the same diet in
the U.S. and elsewhere. This means you can
benefit from the diet wherever you live.
It’s relatively easy to adopt a Mediterraneanstyle diet. Although the diet has been heav-

ily promoted in recent years by the olive oil
industry and some food companies that stand to
benefit, it’s hardly the only healthful world cuisine. For example, the Japanese consume little
if any olive oil or red wine yet have the longest
life expectancy in the world. What health diets
around the planet have in common is a heavy
emphasis on plant foods. And it doesn’t matter
which vegetables, beans, fruits, or grains you
choose, or how you serve them.
Follow these seven simple steps to go Mediterranean:
• Center your meals on vegetables, whole
grains and legumes (beans and lentils). Eat fruit
as snacks and/or for dessert; snack on nuts and
seeds. Seek variety and minimal processing to
get the most nutrients. Eat sweets sparingly.
• Eat fish at least twice a week, poultry (skinless white meat is best), and eggs (limit egg
yolks to a few a week if you have high cholesterol, heart disease or diabetes). Limit red meat
to small portions, no more than a few times a
month.
• Use vegetable oils—including olive, canola,
flaxseed, safflower, peanut and sesame—in
place of butter and margarine. If you use olive
oil, choose “extra virgin” which retains more
healthful compounds.
• Eat dairy foods, such as low-fat or nonfat
versions of yogurt or small portions of cheese
daily. Milk is not a mainstay of the traditional
Mediterranean diet but is a good dairy food,
too.
• If you’re watching your weight, eat smaller
portions of high-calorie foods.
• Enjoy a glass of red wine with dinner, if you
like it (and are not avoiding alcohol for health
or personal reasons). White wine, if you prefer,
has some of the polyphenols.
• Be active every day. Try walking briskly a
mile or two a day and enjoy the outside beauty
of our lovely landscapes. Your reward may be
extra years of good health.

Hospital offers speech therapy
for Parkinson’s disease patients
April is National Parkinson’s
Awareness month.
According to the National
Parkinson Foundation, “Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a
movement disorder that is
chronic and progressive, which
means that the symptoms continue and worsen over time.
Nearly one million people in
the U.S. are living with Parkinson’s disease.
“Some of the most common
symptoms of Parkinson’s disease are tremors of the hand,
arms, legs, jaw and face,
stiffness of limbs, slowness
of movement, and impaired
balance or coordination, and
speech impairments.

“The cause of the disease is
unknown, and although there is
not presently a cure, there are
treatment options to manage
its symptoms.”
Almost 90 percent of
people with PD will face difficulty with speech including soft voice, hoarse voice,
monotone speech and slurred
speech. Lee Silverman Voice
Therapy (LSVT LOUD) is an
effective way to manage the
treatment of speech impairments for people for PD and
other neurological disorders.
The effectiveness of the treatment has been documented
by more than 15 years of
research by the National Insti-

tute of Health. LSVT LOUD
entails 16 one-hour treatment
sessions over the course of
one month.
Rappahannock General Hospital speech pathologist Lisa
Thomas recently attained certification in the LSVT LOUD
program. The hospital offers
LSVT LOUD at its Outpatient
Rehabilitation Center in Kilmarnock.
“LSVT LOUD treatment
will greatly improve the quality of life for those suffering
with Parkinson’s disease,” said
Thomas.
To learn more about LSVT
LOUD, call Thomas at
435-8501.

April is National Sexual Assault Awareness Month
More than 30 years ago, Virginia’s first rape crisis centers
were organized by people outraged by the treatment of rape
victims.
The problem of sexual violence was narrowly defined—
the rape of an adult woman by
a stranger—and perceived as a
woman’s issue, according to the
Virginia Sexual and Domestic
Violence Alliance.
Today,
sexual
violence
is more broadly defined. It
includes the rape of adult
women and the sexual victimization of young girls and boys
and adult men. It is estimated
one of every four girls and one
of every six boys will be sexually victimized before their
18th birthday. As many as 80
percent of these children will
be victimized by someone they
know and trust.
A woman’s risk of being
raped by someone she knows is
at least four times greater than
of being raped by a stranger.
Some 7 to 10 percent of all adult
rape victims are male. Contrary
to popular belief, male rape is
not confined to prisons. It can
happen to any man regardless
of size, strength, appearance or
sexual orientation.
Sexual violence exacts a high
price that is paid by everyone in
the community. Physical violation and emotional anguish
are immediate after an assault.
However, the long-term consequences can be as devastating
and destructive to the individual and to the community.
As awareness increases, the
price to society for continued
sexual violence becomes more
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evident. Research findings are
disturbing. Between 70 and 80
percent of adult sex offenders
were sexually abused as children. More than 50 percent
of pregnant teens and those in
residential mental health treatment were victims of child
sexual abuse.
April is National Sexual
Assault Awareness Month and
provides an opportunity to
highlight year-round efforts

to aid those affected by sexual
violence and work to prevent
future sexual assaults. Events
and campaigns highlight
sexual violence as a preventable problem.
The Haven Shelter & Services Inc. provides services
and counseling for victims of
sexual violence in the Northern Neck. Call 1-800-224-2836
for 24-hour free, confidential
help.

Kilmarnock•Virginia

n Water quality

The Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality (DEQ)
will host the final Mill Creek
(tributary of S. Yeocomico
River near Callao) Bacteria
TMDL development meetings
at 1 and 6 p.m. April 28 at the
Northumberland Public Library
located at 7204 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville.
A Total Maximum Daily
Load (TMDL) is a stream cleanup program initiated to reduce
bacterial levels of impaired
waters down to the water qual-

ity standard. Both meetings
are open to the public. Contact
Margaret Smigo at 527-5124,
or Margaret.Smigo@deq.virginia.gov.

To determine eligibility for
Extra Help, contact Bay Aging’s
VICAP program at 758-2386
ext. 44, or 866-758-2386 ext.
44.

n Prescription help

Anyone who has Medicare
can get Medicare prescription drug coverage. Some with
limited income are eligible
for Extra Help to pay monthly
premiums, annual deductibles
and prescription co-payments
related to a Medicare prescription drug plan.

Email your
NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com

A TRANE COMFORT SPECIALIST
STANDS BEHIND EVERY ROOM
YOU STAND IN.

TM

Cool. CASh.
Up To A $1,000 RebATe.*
plUS Up To $1,500 FedeRAl TAx CRedITS.**
A new Trane high efficiency air conditioning and
heating system can help reduce your energy
usage. And with up to a $1,000 rebate on
qualifying Trane heating and cooling systems,
you’ll save big right from the start.
Just purchase your qualifying Trane system
between March 1 and May 30, 2010. Reliability,
energy-efficiency, indoor air quality, and an
instant rebate… they’re all yours with Trane.

Receive up to $1,500 in
Federal Tax Credits.
Ask your dealer for details.**

CAll Now FoR Up To A $1,000 RebATe oN
hIgh eFFICIeNCy TRANe eqUIpMeNT.

Northern Neck
Mechanical, Inc.
804-435-5726
WE TAKE CUSTOMER SATISFACTION TO THE HIGHEST DEGREE.

*See your participating independent Trane dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Up to $1,000
instant rebate valid on qualifying systems only. All sales must be to homeowners in the contiguous United States. Void where prohibited.
**To download and print the government’s summary of Energy Star products that are eligible for HVAC credits for homeowners, visit www.
energystar.gov/taxcredits.

